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• Client denies ever being initiated as a gang member but admits to 
hanging out with gang members for nearly a year when he was a 
teenager.

• Several years later, after moving away, he took his girlfriend to 
visit family who still lived in his old neighborhood

• While there, they went to the park near his family’s home
• When leaving the park, his girlfriend was pulled over with Client in 

the car for allegedly failing to stop at a red light.
• Police questioned him about gang membership, which he denied.
• They were released without citation.
• Were it not for this and a similar stop by the same officer, Client 

would have purged out of the database.
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• No client remembers ever being 
asked, “are you a currently active 
gang member?

• Questions where officers allege 
admission are more typically:
• Who do you kick it with?
• Where are you from?
• Do you hang out with these 

guys?



Notice
“The notice shall… inform the person 
of the reason for his or her 
designation in the database.” Cal. PC 
§ 186.34(c)(2)

“The evidentiary record for the court 
… shall be limited to the agency’s 
statement of the basis of its 
designation made pursuant to [Cal. 
PC § 186.34(c)] …” Cal. PC §
186.35(c)



Notice



Inquiry
The law enforcement agency shall 
provide the basis for the designation 
for the purpose of contesting the 
designation. Cal. PC § 186.34 (d).

“The evidentiary record for the court 
... shall be limited to the agency’s 
statement of the basis of its 
designation made pursuant to [Cal. 
PC § 186.34(d)]…” Cal. PC §
186.35(c)

“The law enforcement agency shall 
respond… within 30 calendar days…” 
Cal. PC § 186.34(d).



Administrative Contest Issues

• Self-represented issues
• Run around
• Told to meet with gang officer in person
• Given inadequate form

• Issues for self-represented people and 
attorneys

• Untimely replies
• Mismatched standards
• New evidence
• No recordings
• Inadequate removal letters

Contests



Burden
and

Standard Burden and Standard

Agency Contest: “…suspected gang 
member, associate, or affiliate…” 
Cal. PC § 186.34 (d).
Court Contest: “…active gang 
membership, associate status, or 
affiliate status by clear and 
convincing evidence…” Cal. PC §
186.35(d)
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and

Standard



Administrative Contest Issues

• Self-represented issues
• Run around
• Told to meet with gang officer in person
• Given inadequate form

• Issues for self-represented people and 
attorneys

• Untimely replies
• Mismatched standards
• New evidence
• No recordings
• Inadequate removal letters

Contests



Court Contest Issues

• Four cases resolved
• Long Beach case
• San Diego cases
• Fullerton case

• Three cases in litigation
• Fullerton
• Placentia
• Los Angeles

Contests



Conclusion

• Clients report widespread abuse of discretion by 
documenting officers

• Self-represented individuals report that agencies 
are not prepared to meet obligations to accept 
administrative contest letters

• Nearly all law enforcement agencies withhold 
needed evidence, ignoring Cal PC § 186.35 (c)

• Use of lower standard in admin contests than 
court contests guarantees unequal access to 
removal

Conclusion
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